
Dublin that all apprehension of inter
ference by the Holy See in Irish political 
affairs is groundless. The esuso o' Ire
land bas nothing to fear from Leo XIII, 
Accept my most distinct assurance upon 
this poiut Protest by all means at your 
command and in the strongest terms 
against the action of hostile journals, 
which insult the lloly See by represent
ing the Pontiff as a political partisan, 
and at the same time make it plain that 
as Irishmen and Catholics you are not to 
be misled by any such derices of the 
nationality and faith of Ireland.”

In the lace of such an assurance from 
such a source, what more is needed 1 
There la not a truer patriot among them 
all, rot Healy, nor Dillon, cor Davitt, 
nor Sexton nor O’Connor, than the Arch
bishop of Dub'in. Head this message 
over again, slowly, and see how earnestly 
he pleads with his countrymen not to be 
misled by ''the device# of the enemies of 
the nationality and faith of Ireland.”

It is time lor the leadership of the 
lieutenants to stop if they cannot keep 
the ship out of shoals. It is time for the 
national leader to call a halt when hie 
captains are deceived by false lights and 
bare begun firing artillery against the 
straw men set up by the enemy. How 
the British managers muet hare rubbed 
their hands and smiled at the success of 
their schemes on Sunday last I

MB. PAMBLV8 OPPORTUNITY.THE SREAT UNIVERSITY,par formers, after which the curtain 
i .topped and brought to a close an enter
tainment, the remembrance of which will 
long remain a pleasing memory with all 
who had the happiness of being present. 
—Com. ____

o.
Boston Pilot.

The Inflamed condition of Irish poli
tics otters a singularly favorable oppor
tunity for the national leader to take a 
definite position. And, judging by Mr. 
Parnell's past, we are assured that his 
eyes are open to the importance of the 
present moment.

The trained English diplomats and 
mansg-rs of public opinion, who have 
studiously twisted amt misrepresented 
the Papal rescript, bave succeeded in 
irritating many leading Irishmen into 
the belief that the Pope has really inter
fere cl in Irish politics, and in evoking 
several more or less hasty and passion
ate expressions of dissent.

The object of this English intrigue is 
apparent—to cause a division between 
the Catholic clergy and the people, and 
to bring the Home Rule movement into 
the same relation to the priests as that 
formerly occupied by Fenianism.

There is not one word in the Papal 
rescript which should cause such an un
happy and injurious result. The doc
trine enunciated in the rescript is wholly 
of morals, not politics.

•‘If doubts or controversies should 
arise as to its meaning or extent,” 
writes the Archbishop of Dublin, "these 
will speedily be solved by the bishops 
of Ireland, or, it it should be necesiary, 
by the Holy See itself. But the ques. 
lion of morality being thus decided, the 
operation of the recent action or the 
Holy See is at an end." ■

The words used, "a rent fixed by 
mutual contract," leave ope 
a way of juititication before the Church. 
Instead of exciting themselves at sight 
of the red rag waved by the English in
triguers of statecraft and press, the duty 
ot Irishmen lies in proving to the Church 
and the world that the Irish tenant is 
not allowed “a mutual contract,” that 
the rent is fixed on hie neck like a yoke 
by the landlord, and he must either 
stagger under it, or fall down and die, or 
accept banishment from hie native land 
forever.

If they could not show this, if they 
were forced honestly to admit that the 
tenant did break a contract ireely made 
the sooner they abandon the Plan o 
Campaign the better, If the Plan is 
unjust or immoral it hurts the Irish peo
ple more than the landlords.

! Whether the Plan of Campaign is de
fensible or not is not a vital question to 
the Irish National cause. There are 
other means, more sound and quite as 
effectual, that can be used to protect 
the tenant farmers. Mr. Parnell him
self never approved but always disap 
proved of the Plan of Campaign, not, in
deed, because it might injure bis cause 
in the eyes of the Pope, but because it 
was apt to be misunderstood and con
demned by the friendly Liberals of Eng
land, Scotland and Wales. Says Mr. 
Parnell

"If I had been in a position to advise 
about the Plan of Campaign, I candidly 
conless to you that I should have advised 
against it. It has prevented enormous 
suffering in Ireland. It, has, in fact, 
pacified the country. But I considered, 
and still consider, that there were fea
tures of the Plan of Campaign and the 
way in which it was necessary to be 
carried out which would have a bad 
effect upon the general political situa
tion. In other words, upon the national 
situation I considered tnatit would form 
an excuse lor Tories in bringing forward 
a new Coercion Act, and carrying that 
coercion out with a severity which has 
characterized executive action in Ireland, 
and that the iniquity of evictions in Ire
land would be lost sight of in this coun 
try, owing to the repugnance which 
would be telt by the people of England 
and Scotland and Wales to some of the 
features of the Plan of Campaign. There 
fore, I should have advised the Irish 
tenants to suffer a little while, to bear 
their evictions in the firm confidence 
that although their troubles might last 
for a year or two, yet in a short time 
they would be put an end to forever by 
the concession of self-government to 
their country, rather than by embarking 
in a movement of that kind they should 
give any power to the enemy to cover 
over their own iniquity and to raise false 
issues on questions which had really no 
bearing on the matter at all. I say this 
only in explanation of why the National 
League and the Irish Parliamentary Party 
have never been identified with the Plan 
of Campaign.”

And again, Mr. Parnell explains that 
he specially stipulated that "the Na
tional League should not be identified 
with the Plan ol Campaign.”

this was enough, pernaps, while the 
work of his lieutenants did not interfere 
with the steering of the ship. But now, 
when the waves are high and the vessel 
is in danger from external and pending 
internal divisions, it is the place of a 
leader to assume the deck and bear the 
responsibility of his position.

Because one bishop in Ireland forbade 
Catholics to attend a meeting of the 
National League, several influential men 
rashly declare that "Rome has thrown 
down the gauntlet,” which they hasten 
to take up.

The voice of one of the most faithful 
and patriotic Irish prelates, Archbishop 
Walsh, whose knowledge of Irish affairs 
at Home is assured, is not heeded in the 
gust of opposition, and every unques
tionable assurance from Rome is disre
garded. Last week, the Pilot'I corres
pondent in Rome, a careful and conser
vative Catholic, whose sources of in
formation cannot be doubted, cabled as 
follows

AMD IBM MOST RXCKNT STAIIMKXTS KADI
M IIS BIGHT BKVBBBBD BSCIOB.Betelitlen ef Condolence.

Windsor, May 30, 1888. 
Moved by Brother Manning, seconded 

by Brother Mooney, that 
Whereas, Cyrlle Meloebe, the Father 

•four esteemed brothers F. X. Meloebe 
and Maurice Meloebe, baa recently de 
ported this life at the advanced age of 
eeventy-nine years.

And whereas, 
even In the ful

A few days ago, In an interview with 
Bishop Keane, rector of the Catholic 
University, the corner atone of which 
was laid on Thursday, he gave many im
portant and interesting details concern 
tog the university not hitherto made 
public. He said : "The project of the 
Catholic University is making most sat
isfactory progress. Popular attention is 
becoming more and more awakened. 
Funds are coming in far more rapidly 
than we could have expected. Two 
parishes of Philadelphia alone have con 
tribu ted 898,000, Bali more and Wash 
iogton have already given over $160000 
1 bare also recently visited Louisville, 
which contribute» more than $10 000 
Chicago has already sent nearly $20,000 
We are confident that within a year 
from now we will have all the money 
that is needed for the perpetual estab. 
lishment of our divinity faculty. We 
already have in hand sufficient for the 
endowment of six divinity professor
ships. When we will hive ten professor
ship! endowed we will have > first class 
university faculty. A very small por 
tion of the funds is to be used for build- 
log. The lundi that we are now raising 
are to be mostly used in endowing the 
professorships in perpetuity. This guar
antees the support of the university for
ever, since tnu mainly depends upon 
the aalariea of the professors. In the 
second place, it will enable us to receive 
students for a smaller sum than bas to 
be required of them where the salaries 
of the professors have to be paid out of 
the money received from the students. 
At first our profee sors will mostly have 
to be found in Europe. The reason ot 
this is obvious. Hitherto we have had 
in this country little or no advantages of 
university education. Hence, we have 
but few men who could be prepared to 
take university professorships. But 
although we get our professors at first 
in Europe, it is with the design of train
ing up as soon as possible a body of 
Americans to till the professional chairs. 
This is the explieit wish of Leo XIII. I 
am confident by next spring we will 
have cur whole corps of professors for 
the divinity department engaged.

ALL ARRANGEMENTS ARC NOW MADI
for beginning teaching in the month ol 
November of 1869. This period is one 
of special interest to the Catholics of the 
United States, because it is the cen
tennial of the establishment of the 
Catholic hierarchy in this country by 
the appointment of the first Catholic 
bishop, the patriot John Carroll, the in
timate friend of Washington and Frank
lin and other fathers of the republic. 
We intend to lose no time in adding on 
the professorships for the faculty of 
philosphy and letters, establishing first 
those chairs which will be beneficial to 
both the divinity students and lay stu
dents, and gradually adoing on those 
studies which may be considered as ex
clusively meant tor the laity. It is our 
hope that within three or four years we 
will have a large body of lay students as 
ecclesiastics attending the university 
courses. Students who are not Catholics 
will be admitted to the university pro 
vided that they are willing to abide by the 
rules which govern the university. As a 
rule we hope the students will all live at 
the university. In the recent religous 
conventions in various parts of the 
country much hostility has been mani
fested toward the educational system of 
the Catholic Church aa antagonizing the 
public school system. I must honestly 
say that 1 cannot see what relation can 
be discovered between our establisment 
of the Citholic university and the pub 
lie school system. Our school system 
in general reste upon the belief in the 
necessity of Christianity as a constant 
element in education, and in supplying 
such schools for our Citholic children 
we in no way interfere with the convie 
tiona or liberty of action of our fellow- 
citizens who choose to give to their chil
dren an education without the Christian 
element in it. We simply have nothing 
to do with that system, and least of all 
can the university interfere with the 
public school system, since the lines of 
study lie in entirely different planes. 
1 must honestly say I consider this 
clamor unjust and unreasonable. Even 
lor our ordinary schools we have no 
desire that public moneys should be re
ceived, and, as to the university, not a 
dollar of public money ever has been 
asked, and assuredly none ever will be 
asked, for its establishment or its 
support.”

NEW BOOK*.

From tbs publishing house of Messrs. 
Banz'ger Bros., New York, we have re 
cefved a set of new works which will be 
found a most valuable addition to book» 
now to use in out Catholic schools. 
There are four books in the set. The 
title is "Catechism of Christian Doctrine, 
Part I., for beginners ; Pert II., for the 
intermediate classes of parochial schools; 
Part III, /or the advanced classes of par 
ochialschools; Part IV., familiar explina- 

Doctrine for the 
family and more advanced stndeuta In 
Catholic colleges, academies and high 
schools, for persons of culture, old as well 
as young, with a popular refutation of 
the principal modern error».” When we 
state that the Rev. M. Muller C. SB R, Is 
the author, the value of the worki will be at 
once recognized.

“Conquests of cub Holt Faith.”— 
We have received from Meaere. Fr. 
Puetet & Co., New York, a very neat vol- 

printed to type which will be 
gratefully appreciated for its size by 
those who are not blessed with good eye 
eight, bearing the title “Conquest» of out 
Holy faith, or testimonies of distin
guished converts.” The author ia Mr, 
James J. Treacy, an exceedingly clever 
litterateur who hae done a large share in 
making valuable addition» to Catholic 
works. It may be truly stated that the 
book before ua occupies, at least in great 
part, a field that has hitherto not been 
tilled. The teetimonies of diatinguiebed 
converts to our holy faith, their hearty 
expression of gratefulness to our divine 
Lord for having guided them into the 
true fold, the recital of their experience 
aa itep by step they advanced toward» 
the Church built upon the rock, is a 
work not only of intense interest, but 
one also which brings to the mind a fund 
of useful instruction most beneficial to 
all olaasei of our people. The book 
will, we trust, have a large sale, 
aa there ia a world of good it might be 
the means of perlorming amongst our 
Protestant brethren. The price ie $1 25, 
and it will be sent to any address on 
receipt of that sum by Fr. Pustet & Co., 
lock box 3027, New York, N. Y.

m the death of a parent 
neea of years ie always 

the wuree of the most poignant sorrow 
to those endeared to the deceased by 
the ties of kindred.

Be it therefore resolved, that this 
Branch tender to our said brothers our 
most respectful sympathy in the ead 
bereavement which they have sustained 
in the death of their honored and aged 
father.

Be it further resolved, that a copy of 
these resolutions be transmitted to eaeh 
of our said brothers and pub iehed in the 
Catholic Record and O. M. B. A. 
Monthly.

m
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tion of Catholic

ieest ef Corpus ihrlatl at Welkerten
tilts

The member! of Branch 40 took a pro- 
minent part in the ceremonies attending 
the above named feast In" this town. At 
ball pest Un there was High Maas enng by 
Bev. Father McCann, at which the mem- 
hare attended, each wearing a green badge, 
trimmed with gold lace having beautifully 
wrought on it the letter» "C. M. B. A.” 
At the ptoeeeeion which took place after 
the Mae» the eanopv waa boros by four 
members of the Ci. M, B. A., all the 
other members walking In front 
In procession. The»» were preceded by 
the school children, the tittle girls dressed 
in white and wearing white veils. D uring 
the day the exposition of the Bleaeed Sac
rement took place end in the evening the 
return procession from the .aide alter, 
which was very beautifully decorated and 
prepared by the School SlsUre of Notre 
Dame. The proeeielon wee only an in
door one, but is It wended its way around 
the aisle» of the church, all joined in the 
proeeerion, singing the "Pengs lingua," 
the effect wee magnificent end everyone 
piesent waa much pleased with the dty, 

John J. O'Malley,
Ree. Sec. C. M. B. A.

Absolutely Pure.
sra?

• i4 MBBot be m14 in eompwtition with the multitudeo« low
fôseiï ta-surume,

HAMILTON MARBLE WORKS.ORDINATION.

MARTIN O’ORADY,"An ordlnetion eervlee was held In the 
Normal school, Sherbrook etreet, on Bun- 
day morning the 27th lnet His Grace 
Archbishop Fabre officiated, «elated by 
the Rev. P. F. O Donnell of St. Mary's, 
and several of the city clergy. Ten gentle
men were admitted to tonsure and minor 
orders, two to eubdeaeonshlp, one deaeon, 
and two « era raised to the high dignity 
of priesthood. One of the latter, Rev, R. 
E M Brady, goes to the diocese of 
Hamilton, Oat. The rev. gentleman Is a 
brother to Her. P. Brady, pastor of Van- 
Week Hill, Ont, who was also present at 
the ceremony. In the noble success of this 
happy family we have another convincing 
proof of what Irishmen can do when they 
have what they ark for, a fair field and no 
favor. Their father, Philip Brady, Esq., 
J. P , a highly respectable fermer, cime 
to this country a bright youth settling in 
Franklin, county of Huntingdon, where 
he now resides, and where he has always 
held mac y positions of trust. Ae well as 
placing himself in a comfortable position 
in life, he bee done much for the cause 
of religion and education. Besides 
the two rev. gentlemen mentioned 
above, Mr. Brady has six other 
eons occupying honorable stations 
in life, one secretary of a leading 
mining company in Nevada, who also 
holds an important position under the 
legislature of that State, another a promis
ing young lawyer In Montane, and Mr. 
C. A. Brady, medical student of this city. 
The Rev. Mr. Brady celebrated his 
first mass at the Bosecours Church, 
giving Holy C iminunlon lor the first 
time to bis sister, hie brother C A. ren- 
deiing some choice hymns tor the occa
sion. On Sunday evening he officiated 
at Vespers in St, Mary's, blessing each 
member of the congregation individually, 
and afterwards giving benediction of the 
Most Holy Sacrament.—Montreal Daily 
Post.

Deal1er In New Brunewlck, Red and Gray 
Uranlle Monuments, Tombstones, 

Mantels acd Tablets.
n to Irishmen

■Mep oa Hess at., ever 
Yard aa York »

ear. of York, 
trees.

KEEP COOL.
Lace Underwear, 25c. 
Balbrlggan Underwear, 50c. 
Merino Underwear, 50c. 
Cashmere and Llama Wool 
Underwear for Summer 

wear.

P2THICK & M’DONALDAN EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT,
393 Richmond St.

Tees water News.
Father Corcoran’s promised concert 

took piece last Thursday evening, and 
waa a decided tuceess. Although a large 
number of the Tee»water people had 
betaken themselves to the neighboring 
towns to enjoy the holiday, yet at the 
hour oi 8 p. m. a tide ol Teeawater 
citizens and people from the country 
had poured into the Town Hall, filling it 
almost to its full capacity.

rm st8m-■ Il V&ltfiRttSgEA
„ NERVE RESTORER

all Drain A Nervr Disease*. Only turc 
H >'»re for Ferve Affection», Fit», Epilet^y, etc 

Infai.libLR If taken oa directed. A'o Fits aflet 
^■jSrdf day'» use. Treatlae anil #2 trial bottle free t< 

Kit patiente, they paying express chargee on bo» whet 
■I received. Send names, P. O. an<l express address o 
afflicted to DR. KL1NK. 931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa 
See Druggists. BE WARE OF Jill TA TISQ FRAUDS

Special correspondence of the Pilot. 
TRUTH ABOUT THE RESCRIPT.

Rome, May 12.
The method in which the press ol Ire

land baa accepted the Papal Rescript 
concerning the Plan ol Campaign and 
Boycotting ie regarded by the Pope’s 
journal, Moniteur de Borne, as satisfactory. 
The officious Ouervatore Romano, in a 
leading article, treats of Mr. Parnell’s 
speech at the Eighty Club, and declares 
that one thing ie evident, that he has 
separated the action ol the National 
League from that of the Plan and Boy
cotting. Besides, this journal assures its 
readers that a great part of the local 
clergy has already manifested its grati
tude to the Holy Bee lor the condemna
tion issued, pronouncing against ille
gitimate means adopted by some persons 
tor national ends, and that it has given 
greater value to legitimate means and 
restored them to their original purity.
It expresses its satisfaction that the Irish 
people recognize this and that all are 
now in the way of justice, the only path 
upon which the Irish cause can proceed 
with greatest advantage and with
out failure. The Moniteur de Rome 
notes with pleasure the words of 
Mr, Parnell to the effect that
"the National League bas never
had anything in common with the "Plan 
of Campaign.” The majority of serious 
journals in Europe, in France, Belgium 
and Germany consider that the Rescript 
will have great and satisfactory results, 
and that a change will be wrought in 
public opinion in favor of Ireland which 
which will react upon the English Gov
ernment.

The decision arrived at by the Irish 
bishops, at their meeting in Clonlitle to 
consider the means to be employed in 
announcing the Rescript, has been 
eagerly looked forward to here, but has 
not yet been made known.

Une difficulty that arises from the 
reasons given by Cardinal Monaco La 
Valletta tor the publication ol the Re
script Is the outcome of the principle of 
free contract in Ireland, which seems 
taken tor granted. It the contracts 
entered into between landlord and 
tenant in that country are free, the pro
hibition against breaking them 
is naturally most binding. That they 
are not free is the decision of the 
Besshorough Royal Commission, issued 
in 1880 1881, which commission was 
appointed by Mr. Gladstone to inquire 
into the relatione of landlord and tenant, 
when it was recommended to have a

For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.
The programme of entertainment was 

a treat throughout—varied, sparkling, 
now thrilling with a dramatic recital, 
now convulsing with the broad humor of 
eong. Mr. John Sommervllle discharged 
In a very satiefactoiy manner the duties 
of cheltman. Among the clergymen pre 
sent we noticed, beside» the esteemed 
pastor of Teeewater, Rev. Father Cor
coran, Rev. Father McCann, pa-tor of 
Walketton, and Father Ajlward, assist
ant priest, Wawanosh. It would 
be impossible to do justice to 
the many excellencies that cneiacterlzed 
this concert. The singing of the 
Misses Clare end Ids Fianulgan waa 
much admired; the latter doing full jus
tice to that sweet song, "The Robin that 
Sang In the Linden Tree,” In a clear 
soprano voice. A few comic songs by 
Master L. E. Flannlgan were ex 
tremely pleasing. Mrs. Summerville's 
contribution to the evening’s entertain
ment was a beautiful song entitled 
"Moonlight at Klllatney,” which was 
given with much taste and feeling Miss 
tjulnn, in "Tyrol’s Lovely- Dells,” was 
warmly received, Miss Cargil, of Wing- 
ham, recited with great acceptance "The 
Maniac," showing grace and ease In her 
movements as well as elocutionary 
power. Mies Cirgill may be dtserv- 
lngly ranked amongst, if not the 
beet, lady elocutionist In this district. 
One of the most charming features of the 
evening w«s the tinging of several duetts 
by little Norma Dineley and May Bren
nan, of Wingham. These little girls have 
their voices beautifully trained, and they 
sang with an ease end touching simplicity 
that at once won for them the heart of 
the audience. Dressed in a fancy 
Scotch dress these young ones 
elegantly rendered "When We 
Gang Awa, Jimmie," «fleeting great 
credit on the abilities and painstaking 
of their accompanist end teacher, Miss 
Houghton. The chairman's well defined 
canon, "No encores !" was now buret 
through—the “gode” having taken the 
laws into their hands, end would have no 
denial. After an Imperative encore they 
appeared again In "Reuben and 
Rachael.” Mr, Thos. O'Hagan, M. A., 
of Toronto, the 
the evening, 
most admirably, 
provincial reputation is a reader, and 
bright aa bis fame is, it falls short of the 
brilliant success be achieved in hie several 
selection» at last week’s concert. Mr. 
O'Hagan has a voice richly cultivated, of 
great power and compass, and fully under 
control. It is difficult to point out 
Me strongest reeding for he wee 
equally successful in that beauti
ful legend "King Robert of 
Sicily,” the quaint Scotch humor of 
‘‘Sandy’» Signal,” and that deeply touch
ing ballad, • ShamusO’Brien.” Nogreater 
tribute can be paid Mr. O’Hagan as an 
elocutionist than to soy that ho is 
strong, natural and finished. The 
instrumental music was shared in by 
Misses Thompson and O'Connor, of 
Teeswater, and Misa Houghton, of 
Wingham, ail ol whom acquitted them
selves in a highly creditable manner. 
At the close ol the entertainment a 
hearty vote ol thanks was moved by 
Father McCann, in which he paid a higli 
tribute to all concerned; to the pastor 
lor securing such a musical and literary 
treat, and alter passing a favorable 
criticism on musicians and singers, 
dwelt especially ou the po 
different selections of Mr. 
paying him a high eulogium on his 
elocutionary culture and talent. The 
motion was appropriately seconded by 
Mr. J. K. McLeon end tendered to the
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CATARRH.FROM GLENXEVI8.

USA.Cornwall Freeholder;
Picnic and the backward spring are 

the only topics here at present.
The parishioners of St. Margaret’s are 

preparing for another gigantic picnic 
similar to the one held list year. On 
Sunday last Rev. Father McDonell celled 
a meeting after Mass to complete arrange
ments. Doting his remarks, he explained 
the object of the picnic, and showed the 
necessity of the energetic action. He also 
eulogized the old residents for the gen
erosity they had shown in the past, and 
stated that the munificent sums given by 
them to erect their spacious and elegant 
church, would be an enduring evidence of 
their strong faith. A brief statement was 
then given of the financial state of the 
parish. It would appear that the people 
have already contributed with more than 
ordinary generosity. When the parish 
was established in 1891, the parishioners 
agreed to pay an assessment of five per 
cent, on their ratable property. This 
averaged for families holding one hundred 
acres 8100 or 8120, while those holding 

land paid $300, $500 and some aa 
high as 8700. It seems, however,
that the amount thus raised was 
not enough to complete the chnrch 
To build the sacri-ty, erect the 
tower end spire, finish the Interior, and 
supply jpews, a loan wee negotiated In 
1885 The picnic Is for the purpose of 
paying this loan. Re?. Father McDonell 
then gave an account of the money re
ceived by him since the beginning of 1887, 
two months after his coming to Glen, 
nevls. More then 85,000 was raised over 
and above current church expenses, but 
bf this sum $2,000 wee swallowed up In 
interest. The debt on the perish at pre
sent li neerl 
that he
ence In making this 
knowing that the yet y 
sums contributed by them still burdened 
many of them, but that necessity urged 
him to do it. The ever-increasing inter
est and no provisional church fund what
soever to meet it, compelled him to make 
efforts from which he naturally recoiled. 
He assured them that the generous 
assistance received, at his last appeal, 
from hundreds beyond the limits of the 
parish of Glenntivis strengthened his hope 
that the same sympathetic generosity 
would again come to their relief, and help 
to crown their adventure with success.

HAY-FEVËR Nola8DL!rdor
A particle is applied into eaeh nostril and is agreeable. 

Price fto cent* at drnggists : by mail, registered, 60 certs. 
BRO’lHERS, 6fi Wnrren street. New York.

m
TENDERS FOR COAL.

The underulgrrd will receive tenders [to 
be add re FFed to him at. blR rfflce Id the Par
liament Buildings, Tomoto, and maiketl 
“tenders for eoal”J up to noon of
Thursday, the 14th Day of June.
1888, for the delivery of the following quan
tity* of coal In the sneds of the Institutions 
below named, on or before the 15th da*/ 
of A ga»t n*xt, except, a* r* garda the coal 
for the Central Prison, viz

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE ITORONTO 
—Hard coil, 9i0 ions large egg hize; 175 tons 
stove si zf; soft coal, 400 ions iseltut lump.

CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO-Soft 
coal, 800 tons select lump, to be delivered in 
lots ot 160 tons during September, October, 
November, December and January next; 
hard coal, 25 tons small egg size.

'<>

more
M

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TO
RONTO—Hard coal. 550 tons large egg 
125 tons stove a'ze; 20 tons nut size, (in bag» 
during winter); soft coal, 25 tons sdectcare

SurgkoH Gkn’i. W. A. Hammond esys 
we can each prolong onr life if we learn 
the secret thereof.
SECRET? If you soak a sponge in oil, 
the sponge will have in it all the peculiari
ties of toe oil. So every organ in the 
body contains all peculiarities of the 
blood. If the kidneys, the only blood 
purifiers, do not clean the blood of the 
waste of the system, then the various 
organs will give out and you will have 
RHEUMATISM, MALARIA, HEAD 
ACHES, AGUE, CHILLS AND FEVER, 
IMPOTENCY, BLADDER DISEASES, 
LAME BACK, NEURALGIA, NER
VOUSNESS, BAD EYES, STOMACH 
TROUBLES, BOILS, CARBUNCLES. 
ABSCESSES, APOPLEXY, PARALYSIS 
and In women FEMALE TROUBLES. 
The secret of good health then lies in 
Leeping the kidneys well. If you don’t, you 
can’t cure any of the above diseases. They 
may not suspect it, but eight persona out 
of every ten have some form of kidney 
derangement. The onto scientific blond 
purifier is the famous IVARNER'S SAFE 
CURE, which not only cures kidney dis
eases, hut the majority of ailments which 
really come from unsuspected kidney 
disease.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, LONDOX 
—Hard 
che, InnJVHAT rs THIS coal, 2,000 tons large egg size; 50 tons

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KING8- 
so-Hard coal, 1,800 
10 tons small egg size; 
tons chestnut size; 70 

large egg size, for gas

TON—Main Buildi 
tons large egg size: 6 
26 tone stove size; 15 1 
tons Lehigh coal, 
making,elocutionist of 

performed bis part 
Mr. O’llagan has a

REGIOPOLIS BR ANCH—Hard coal. 175 
tons large egg size; 76 tone small egg size.

ASYLUM FQR THE INSANE, HAMIL
TON—Main Building—Hard coal, 1,951 
tone egg size; 200 ions stove size; 108 tone 
chestnut size; soft coal, 84 tons for grates.

PU If PIN® H0IÎ4E IN QUEEN STREET 
—Hard coal, 875 tons egg size; 3 tons chest
nut size.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS. ORILLIA—Hard 
large egg size; loo tone stove

READ THE 3NTEXT
y $16,000. He assured them 
felt the greatest reluct-

eal,apf.WÈ arge

OOIjTTMN- ARTICLE.
coal, 892 tons 
size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DUMB, BELLEVILLE-Hard coal, 675 tons 

size; 40 tons

court for the fixing of rents. This is from 
the Report of the Commission, which 
was signed by Lord Besshorough, him
self a landlord and formerly a steward or 
land agent, and by Baron Dowse

“When the rent is raised, the tenant 
must, as a rule, submit Not to come to 
terms with the landlord means lor him 
to leave his home, to leave his 
employment, to forfeit the inherit 
ance ot his fathers. It is no mat
ter to him of the chutler of the market, 
but almost of life and death. We grant 
that it would he inexpedient to inter
fere with freedom ot contract been land
lord and tenant if freedom of contract 
really existed, but freedom of contract 
in the case of the majority of Irish ten 
ants, large and small, does not really 
exiat,”

There is no-truth whatever in the re
port that the Irish Bishops are looking 
forward to the establishment of a Cttho 
lie University in Ireland as a result of 
the present agitation. Such a pretend
ed relief to Irish wrongs would hold 
out no inducement to them.

large egg size; 80 tons small 
chestnut size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. 
BR aN VFORD—Hard coal, 360 tons egg size; 
200 tons stove size; 10 tons chestnut size.

The hard coal to be Plttston. Scranton or 
Lackawanna Tenderers are to name the 
mine or mines from which they propose to 
supply the coal, and to designate toe qinllty 
of the same, and If required will have to 
produce satisfactory evidence that the coal 
delivered is true to name. Delivery Is to be 
effected In a manner satisfactory to the 
authorities of the respective Institutions.

Tenders will be received for the whole 
quantity above specified; or for the quanti
ties required In each of t he Institut ions. An 
accepted cheque for $500, payable to the 
order of the Secretary of tne Province of 
Ontario, must accompany each tender as a 
guarantee of Its bona tides, and two suf
ficient sureties will be required for the due 
fulfilment of each contract.. Specifications 
and forms and condl tlons of tender are to be 
obtained from the Bursars of the respective 
Institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

egg

Rome, May 23, 1888. 
“Archbishop Walsh has been received 

to-day in private audience by the Pope, 
The audience lasted ninety minutes, and 
was most satisfactory. The Irish cau«e 
has nothing to fear from Leo XIII. 
Papal interference in Irish politics is im 
possible. All the alarming statements 
to the contrary are the inventions of 
malicious enemies, ot a peace with their 
exaggerations and gratuitous interpreta
tions of the Papal Rescript. Archbishop 
Walsh leaves for Ireland this week. The 
Pope shows him a special mark of honor 
by desiring his presence at the Algerian 
audience to-morrow.”

On the following day, May 24, the day 
following his long audience with the 
Pope, Archbishop Walsh cabled from 
Rome to the Lord Mayor of Dublin;— 

•'Assure the municipal authorities of

THE NEW BOOT AND SHOE FIRM

‘•Constant Reader Wo are at ell 
times most happy to give items of Citho
lic news transpiring in every d ucese. We 
find it di Hi cult to make up a report out 
uf what you supply. There is not enough 
of it. Besides, we cannot take notice of 
letters when the name of the writer is 
not supplied.

Mr. W. *J. Wharton GIssfga, M. A. of 
St. John’s College, Oxford, England, has 
become a Catholic. He was received 
into the Cnurch by Ray. Father Dover, 
S. J.

TANTON Sc ASHPLANT
'Late T. J. Tflnton A Co.) 198 Dundas street, 
opposite Relire Crystal Hall, are offering 
special bargains lu Ladles’ and Men’s Slip
pers and Low Shoes and f ine Button Boots, 
Men's Fine Hand-sewed Work. A trial Is 
solicited to be convinced.

TANTON A ASHPLANT.
1* iris ot th« 

O’Hagan, Electricity, Moll ere Ha,he 4k 
Nnlpbnr Saline Bathe W. T. O BEII.LV,

Inspector nr Prisons and Public 
Charities.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 81st May,
:: as-2w

CURB OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES. 
J. O. WILSON, LLioraopiTHiBT,

M Dundee street.
B.

1889.
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N. WILSON So CO.
Hass the Fiuxst Goods in ihe 

trade tor trama Buns â Ovxx-
OOATB.

Order from ue and you will be 
pleeaed with tit end price.

Ill Dundee Street, near Talbot.

written for the Catholic Rxoobd. 
HOW A SCHOOLMASTER BECAi 

A CATHOLIC.

IXTTIH XIII.
When the reformer» diecovered I 

the Church taught some doctrine» 1
sssffl'L’SJs&M:
iSatM»*** 1
eminently eharacteiised them. A
•ÿtdffB'SEWB;
natural toVx*£Vt that pwM
to Christian knowledge would adop 
themselves some rule of faith that wi 
he rational and certain. Th®/*®’®. 
for their primary dogma,that the Wri 
Word alone ia the complete revelati 
dirine truth, containing all that a Ol 
tian need believe. And this itaten 
so far from being a respectable "hu 
opinion," hardly rises to the dignity 
decent conjecture. For the bibli 
more particularly perhaps, the 
Testament, the Protectant profeeee 
highest veneration. Thia veners 
the Catholic, whose veneration for 
if anything, etill greater, cannot 
approve and admire; but when the 
testant insiste that the Testament 
given by God for every man to lean 
judge for himself the doctrines of 
tianity, the Catholic joini issue witl
’‘""‘to likely that, if our Se 
intended that mankind al 
learn Hi* religion from a 
He would have written, either i 
part of it, or, at the very least, i 
have commandtd Hi* Apostles to wi 
and in the book somewhere its ait 

would be distinctly decN^Tverse of the New Teetamen 
He write, nor ie there any evidenc 
he enjoined this Apostles to write 
tence. And what passage of Sen 
can be selected from the Testamt 
prove that it is a full and formal tr 
of Christianity ? Several can be ad 
to show that it is nothing of the 
St. John .aid: "And there are M«o 
other things which Jesus did, the 
if they should be written every 
suppose that even the world itseli 
not contain the book» that eboi 
written.” The fair inference fro: 
hyperbolical as it may be. ie that 
Hie instructions to Hie follower» ie 
the Testament. It will hardly t 
that our Saviour while on earth 
idle, meaningless words, or did pi 
lees acte. The Testament, tb 
be full and sufficient, should be 
plete report. But, according to Bl 
it ia not.

Had Jesus intended that from 
alone Hie religion should be 1 
He would have given ue a book, i 
solid book, adapted to the loweet 
ties; it would contain all Hie tei 
a full and explicit creed, clear i 
tione concerning the eacramei 
their administration, and no dt 
ecclesiastical polity expressed 
strictest terms: it would not have 
body of fragmentary essaye 01 
taining repetitions of another, an 
having “things hard to be undei 
But by meana of a book alon 
tianity would not have made mi 
grees in the world. Since the 
Const but a very small fraction 
kind have been able to read; 
those that could read, before th 
tion of printing, there were not r 
not be enough books. How cf 
heathen be converted to-day 
mere agency of a book 7 Let I 
testante, who have tried it th< 
s»y shat their -tteeet" hae been 

For more than three centu 
Protestant» have been exclaim 
Bible and the Bible alone, • 
“the Bible alone” they have 
at rated it» complete inenffioieno 
it their beat men have tried to i 
g sound theology; and in the 
their beet men have alway 
They have always overlooked o 
some text» contradictory to I 
terns, which, in the private Of 
their diecifilee, have called for 
amendments or an entire re 
ion. And the theologians ha' 

ecended so often and so comf 
the monitions of those whom 1 
professed to teach, they have i 
and distorted Scripture, to e« 
selves or to satisfy their pe< 
they have destroyed authority 
out faith, and reduced the tru 
Scriptures to questions of pur 
tion. If the Testament were 
signed as a book wherein i 
learn for a certainty the Christ 
it has been useless to Proles 
be sure they say great things I 
understand it; they are the 
too that preserve it in its ti 
But it is very singular that Je 
who, according to them, 
the only guide to ete 
and who would therein 
its carelul preservation, di 
the Hist place commit it to 
care and keeping ot those ' 
supremely qualified for such 
trust. Was this an inexpli 
sight in the Founder ot C 
Possibly not, even if it be 
what is contrary -‘to fact and 
that Christianity must be le 
the Bible.

If history teaches anythin; 
God became man, that He
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